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1 Terseness in greeting a friendMOVESWORMrTURNS, BITES PAIS,
the joint legialstiva-xommitte- e's

of r governor'!
administration-- t The committee re-

ported its findings a few days befori
the close ofuHe session. As a result
of testimony before 'the comitS;
federal and state indictments ( re?
returned against Mr". Catts on charges
growing out of alleged

June 8 Sympathy for
ON TO PUT A STING INTO SAINTS

Hitting Everything From a High Ball to a Gin
Rickey South Florida Phenoms Put

On Big Show In Parting For Sour Stomas!)

arear eatate board to license realtors,
ij The Florida bar association lost
its fight to "place the profession on
a; higher "plane", the bill, to create a
Bar Assoeiation to regulate the prac-
tice in this state having died ew the
calendar of unfinished business. -

Out of the cattle dipping fight one
of the warm issues of the session,
came a reorganization of the state
live stock sanitary board under the
direct! jurisdiction of the governor
and his cabinet.

County officers who worked on the
fee basis had their income limited to
$6,000 while sundry other measures
were passed in response to the gov-

ernor's request for economy. .

The actions of the former governor
Sidney J. Catts, in discharging state
officers, were disapproved, in many
instances, and more than $25,000 were
appropriated as reimbursements' to
the various officers reinstated- -

Another incident of the session was

England has always been very strong
in Hungary but the last two years it
has been aproaching anglophobia-Attempt- s

have been made lately to
transplant to Hungary the conven-

tionalities of British society.
A "League for the Propagation of

British Etiquette," has been formed,
which is trying to reform some modes

of Hungarian intercourse.
The League first concentrated its

efforts to abolish the customary shak-

ing of hands and long conversation
inevitably following the casual meet-

ing of two persons and to replace it

the new 'How do yoii'do.'
"Would you believe that that man

stopped me, clung to my coat sleeve

and with wet eyes expressed his grat-

itude for my interest in his personal

welfare and entered into a detailed
description of his ill health.

"At that moment, another member
of our League approached and un-

suspicious of any harm said his cheer-
ful 'How do you do?' I escaped,
leaving the Hungarian clinging to my
colleague's sleeve, reciting the same
tale from beginning to end.

"No," concluded Baron Mornemiz-za- ,
"my hopes are not very bright

that the short manner of greeting
will prove a success in my country."

Bloating, Gas, Coated Torque,
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, BUiow
mem. Indication or Constipation take

EOLErcfiXHAsnr

til a four base poke boomed. Mr.

Criger did it. Four counted and Mr.

Callahan was out.
In the seventh and in the eight two

wound it up for the visitors, but in

the meantime the local sterlings
counted two more. The farewell slap:
PALATKA AB R BH PO A E by a simple "How do you do?" With

They clean te the bowela, tweetea the
etomscb end invigorate the live. D
aol gripe of aickea.

P. 8. Meakao, Elm Si.. Haaeock. Utck.: "I
km slm FoWr Caihank Tabid tksratfk
trial ud cu potklTilr iuu that tiny am taa
kaMlaialWa.

For sale by J. H. Haugton.

this object the members of the LeagueVillarino ss 4
Hogan If 5

Jackson 3b 5
are strolling the whole day along the

BARREN OF A PROGRESSIVE
LAW SESSION ENDS IN ROWLarzo c 4

Lepper p 2
Callahan p 0

Barstow lb 2

Kersey rf 4
Browning cf 4
Sanford lb & p .... 4

Holden 2b 4

KEEP COOL
(Continued from Page 1.)

government. Only one effort was made
to pass a bill over the governor's
veto, and it failed.

Few Constructive Measures
Foremost probably among the work

accomplished by the session were
steps in the direction at least, of set-

tling the reapportionment problem.
The occupational tax bill around

which a strong fight was waged bare

This hot weather

streets, yearning for opportunities
to instruct the public in the new way

of greeting and parting.
When any unsuspecting friend, with

the smiling anticipation of a conver-

sation on his face, nears the anglo-mania- c,

stretching out both his hands
warmly, the member of the League
stiffly bows his head, cries "How do
you do," and hurries away before the
thunder-struc- k individual has time to

'recover.
"We have done our best for the in-

troduction of this good old English
manner of greeting, but with little
result," stated Baron John Borne-mizz- a,

president of the League.
"Somehow short greetings do not

agree with our society. I just met a
friend and when passing him, I said

3 10 27 20 0
R BH PO A E

Totals S9

FORT MYERS AB
Roberts cf 4 with a

Telling it all in the first paragraph
permits us to be succint, brutally

brief and equally positive. The worm

turned. Seventeen hits, three of them
homers, three stolen bases, some

thermos brand of pitching in the
pinches and an esprit de corps com-

mendable and productive, totalled 11

runs for the Everglades marvels while

Mr. Barstow's sterling athletes were
eking out 2 tallies. It all took place
yesterday afternoon at the ball yard- -

The populace, sated on the exces-

ses of victory, did not assemble in

such bulk as on the previous day, and
many bugs and buggines were saved
mortification. Some of the stand
managers wanted to know why cer-

tain of Mr. Barstow's players had
been permitted to simmer on the
bench when they could do so well in

the sun baked arena. The inquiry
answered itselfT

Social Callers Curtail Narrative
Omissions of certain important

events in yesterday's battle are due,

in no part, to our averseness to giv-

ing full and careful detail to the
prowess and achievements of an hon-

orable adversary. When a small, but
select, coterie of good spirits Bwim

within cur ken at that hour when it
is permitted us to set down a brief
chronicle of a day's pastiming, and
insist on telling us yarns of a tex-

ture and inappropriateness truly be-

guiling, we must push aside the nar-

rative of defeat to listen to the opti-

mistic utterances of Arthur Corco-

ran, Frank Browning and Claud Fer-rel- l,

who assured us that the visitors
merely "hung up a horseshoe." To

the tales of these veteran fans is due

all shortcomings in hanging up the
tinted language this morning.

But few events could obscure our

Lightfoot 2b 5

2 3
4 3
0 4
5 10

ly got through and then in greatly
modified form. The old rate of taxes
will apply and the road millage tax

ELECTRIC BREEZES

BLOW AT WILL G--E

Wynn c ....

Criger lb
Selph 3b "..

Rogers rf
Usher ss ..

Horrock If
Hoke, p

was placed at one mill, a reduction
of one mill from the present figure.

The Igou-Scal- publicity bill sought
by the publishers of the state failed
to get through.

The senate, at its adjournment-ev- e41 11 17 27 12Totals Electric Fansession, killed the bill to provide lorScore by innings: R
Palatka 010 00O 1013
Fort Myers 100 034 210..11

WE HA VE THEMSummary: Stolen bases, Horrock,
Lightfoot 2; two base hits, Kersey,
Lightfoot, Rogers; three base hits,
Sanford; home runs, Criger, Horrock,

Zorn's Transfer
THAT TRANSFERS

Baggage, Furniture

and General "Hauling

MOOSE INITIATED LARGE
CLASS LAST NIGHT

Palatka lodge of Moose held their
regular meeting last night at which

time a large class of candidates were

initiated into the mysteries of Moose-do-

Dr. George S. Davis was elected
delegate to the Moose convention to
be held at Toledo, Ohio, June 27th.
Dr. Davis was also instructed to visit
Moosehart in behalf of the local lodge,

and especially to visit Palatka child-

ren there.
District Deputy Supreme Dictator

Charles M- Rathum and P. J. Doyle,

Assistant Master of work, Seminole
Legion, No. 18, of Jacksonville, were

visitors and gave interesting talks of
their work among the lodges of the
state.

Lightfoot; double plays, Sanford to
Villarino to Sanford, Selph to Criger;
hits, off Lepper in five innings, 10;
off Callahan in two thirds of an in

Spencer Electric Co.
202 Lemon St Phone 338

ning, 4; off Sanford in three and a
third innings, 3; base on balls, off Service Onr Motto

recollections of that proud moment
in the life of Red Horrock, prince

Leper 3, Hoke 4: time 2:10. Umpire,
Bremeister. W. H. Zorn Phone 56

charming of the visiting band of cav

aliers. Red has charted and compas

Baseball Results8ed everything and anything any of

the local pitchers had but was never
Cable to make port. On Wednesday af-- EARNEST'Scording to statistics issued by the city

building inspector. The total for
May was $606,400, making an aggre-
gate of $1,756,680 for the first five

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Pittsburgh, 1; New York, 4.

At Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 3.
At Cincinnati, 0; Boston, 4.
At St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 6. months of 1921. The previous DEPARTMENT STOR!monthly record was made in May

1919, when permits aggregating
$567,800 were issued.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Washington, 3; Chicago, 8.
At Philadelphia, 15; Detroit, 9.
At New York, 8; St. Louis, 9.

At Boston, 7; Cleveland, 6.
The month of June is always a season of exceptional values in our store

We have on sale hundreds of articles at real bargain prices. We have

cut prices in Dry Goods and Ready-to-We- ar to a point that will surely

interest all careful buyers. Your dollar will buy now more than dou-

ble what it would a year ago.

AFTER THE BATH

NYSIS TALCUM
"It's Nicest"

Holds the Coolness in Prolongs

the Refreshing Effect

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Memphis 5; Chattanooga, 4.

At Little Rock, 1;: New Orleans, 4.

At Birmingham, 16; Mobile, t

Atlanta, 4; Nashville, 11.

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE
At Jacksonville, 1; St. Petersburg,

0 11 innings.
At Daytona, 2; Lakeland, 5.

At Orlando, 10; Tampa, 5.

MIAMI MAKING NEW
BUILDING PERMIT RECORDS

(By AHMOolittrd PrriM)
Miami, June 3 The value of new

buildings for which permits were is-

sued in Miami during the month of
May exceeded the record for any one

' ternoon he is alleged to have stricken
' pretty close to one of Lew Barstow's
' underhand specials, and on Thursday

afternoon he knocked the sweat off

j one of Maliory's subterfuges. But on

a Friday Red was elated. First time
; up he got on on a fielder's choice,
i the next time he walked and the third
; time he shut his eyes and swung- - The
. balj got in the way and was bumped
i over the fence. Ah, what a moment.

When Red had completed the circuit
his pals were lined up waiting for
him and a chew of the best Climax
waited.

Mr. Hoke, blasted off the mound on
Thursday came back strong, very
strong. He was arrayed in the usual
regalia and a smile. At several criti-
cal momenta he was observed to chew
gum, and then gun the chew. But he
had it, he had everything, and those
laymen who shouted that he had only
an undershirt and prayer were just
spoofing. Mr. Hoke is a baseball
pitcher-er-e- r. Mr. Hoke wasn't will-

ing for the Pals to get a tally, but his
team mates permitted it on errors.
Not an earned run, and if he hits the
St. Augustine outfit in shape the old
sinker should be cast out with the hook
and line. He'll cash- - Sure. When he
greets the Saints bring some mullet
money home.

Succint. With one down in the open-

er, Mr. Lightfoot doubled, went to
third on Wynn's out and scored on
Doc Criger's first single.

In the local half of the second Larzo
was safe on Criger's boot, and kept
edging up on singles by Lepper and
Kersey until he scored.

In the fifth the visitors broke out.
Roberts singled, Lightfoot home
runned, Wynn grounded to short,
Criger stricken his third single, Selph

J. H. HAUGHTON
CITY DRUG STORE

"Once a Trial Always Nyal."

Sheer Nainsooks Bleached Cotton Goods
For fine Underwear, look over our big line of We have a good assortment of reliable cotton

White, Pink and Blue Nainsooks and Batiste. fabrics. They have been sold by us for years

We have many grades at very low prices. We and you can make no mistake buying them. Our

have them at 25, 35, 39, 45, 50, 65 and 75c yd. prices will be found as low as any in any grade.

Underwear Crepe Household Supplies
We carry only a good grade of Crepe, fine qual- - We advise buying your Sheets, Pillow Cases,

ity and Fast colors. This comes in White, Pink Towels and Spreads now. We are selling them

and Blue. For nice cool summer wear, there is at lowest prices for goods of the same quality,

nothing more satisfactory. We gladly quote prices- -

month in the history of the city ac-

Get An Ice Box, Any How

Our Ready-to-We- ar

Our stock of Ready-to-We- ar is very large and complefe. We have

many special values in Dresses, Suits, Coats, Waists and Skirts that
mean a big sacrifice to us, and mon;y in our customers' pockets. We
shall gladly show you what our prices will save you all we ask is a

chance to do so.

grounded to third, Rogers singled,
Scoring' CrijJJr, Ushelr singled and

If you can not afTord to buy a refrigerator this season, do the next

best thing get an ice box.

ice boxes but we want toNo; we are not selling refrigerators or

make the ice we sell you last as long as possible and do you the most

good- -

Don't think we are glad when OUR ICE melts fast in your home, be-

cause it means we will sell you more. We had much rather have you

learn what a powerful saver OUR ICE is for you-A- ow it will keep

down your expenses if you will give it a chance to work right. Then

you will be our customer not only this season, but next year and all

the years to come you wouldn't do without our ice for anything in

the world.

By all means get an Ice box if you can not afford a refrigerator. This

is sound advice. Act on tt.

Southern Utilities Company

Rogers was snuffed at the pan. Nuff.
In the sixth it was worse. Mr. Cal- -'

lahan engineering. Singles jingled un-- 1

dempseyIxjwn TOj
WORK AFTER REST!

Atlantic City, June 3. After a four
day lay-of- f, Jack Dempsey will re-- i
sume training at his open air arena
tomorrow with the prospects that he

Toilet Specials
You should not miss Colgates Talcum Powder
at 18c. can, with a tube of Tooth Paste free.
1 Palm Olive Soap ) ATT pflp

Window Shades
Remember we are closing out our shades at cost

We shall discontinue to soil shades when our

present stock is closed out. You can save good

money by buying now.

1 All Round Soap f25c2 good cans Talcum
will continue to work daily until he
has finished conditioning himself for
his defense of the world heavyweight
championship against Georges er

at Jersey City July 2.

Martin Burke, the New Orleans
heavy, will work with the champion
tomorrow, for the first time since
Dempsey began training.

Jack Renault and Larry Williams,
rthe other heavyweights in camp, also
will be available tomorrow.

EARNEST CO.
Open 8:30 A, M. Close 6 P. M. We Close 1 P. M. Thursdays .

.4 .... t '.X


